Spatial data analysis by epidermal Langerhans cells reveals an elegant system.
Langerhans cells are dendritic cells situated in the mammalian epidermis. In human epidermis, the concentration is between 460 and 1000 mm(-2). Langerhans cells fulfill an essential role in skin immune responses. Numerous scientific reports on Langerhans cells have appeared, but with no systematic research on the pattern of the spatial distributions. On the contrary, in certain fields, a spatial distribution is an important theme, and spatial data analysis has a long history. We hypothesized that epidermal Langerhans cells were set in the best formation for their immuno-surveillance by a sophisticated mechanism. To prove this hypothesis, we have imported spatial data analysis into the study of epidermal Langerhans cells. Here, we show that the distribution is completely regular; the pattern of Voronoi divisions fits the territories; the random packing model simulates their bone marrow derivation; a repulsive interaction is demonstrated and a repulsive potential function is estimated. Spatial data analysis-based computer simulation will be a new method of Langerhans cell study. In addition, this procedure shows promise for future distribution research of certain cells.